
The Crucible Jeopardy 

  

Final Jeopardy 

Who’s Who? Who Says? What’s What? 

Q $100 Q $100 Q $100 

Q $200 Q $200 Q $200 

Q $300 Q $300 Q $300 

Q $400 Q $400 Q $400 

Q $500 Q $500 Q $500 

Q $600 Q $600 Q $600 

Q $700 Q $700 Q $700 



Who's Who?  

$700 Question 

 He infrequently attends 

church due to Reverend 

Parris’ sermons asking 

for costly candlesticks. 



For $700: 

Who is John Proctor? 



Who's Who?: 

$200 Question 

 She sleeps and will not 

wake, and her father is 

more concerned with his 

reputation than her 

health. 

 



For $200: 

Who is Betty Parris? 
 



Who's Who?: 

$300 Question 

She takes some blame 

for her husband’s 

actions because she 

considered herself 

plain and unattractive. 



For $300: 

Who is Elizabeth Proctor? 



Who's Who?: 

$400 Question 

She lost seven of her 

eight babies, and she is 

bitter and suspicious. 



For $400: 

Who is Ann Putnam? 



Who's Who?: 

$500 Question 

He is asked to confess 

to save his life and 

replies, “more weight.” 
 



For $500: 

Who is Giles Corey? 



Who's Who?: 

$600 Question 

 He wants his neighbors 

to hang as witches so 

their land will be sold 

and he can buy it. 
 



For $600: 

Who is Thomas Putnam? 
 



Who's Who?: 

$100 Question 

 He denounces the witch 

trials and only comes 

back to Salem to try to 

save John Proctor. 
 



For $100: 

Who is Reverend Hale? 
 



Who's Says?  

$100 Question 

This character says, 

“You forget nothin’ and 

forgive nothin’…your 

justice would freeze 

beer!” 



For $100: 

Who is John Proctor? 



Who's Says?  

$200 Question 

This character says, “…I 

have seen some reddish 

work done at night, and I 

can make you wish you 

never seen the sun go 

down!” 



For $200: 

Who is Abigail Williams? 



Who's Says?  

$300 Question 

 This character says, “I 

think she’ll wake in time.  

I have eleven children 

…and I have seen them 

all through their silly 

seasons…” 
 



For $300: 

 Who is Rebecca Nurse? 
 



Who's Says?  

$400 Question 

 This character says, “I 

made a gift for you 

today, Goody Proctor.  I 

had to sit long hours in 

a chair and passed the 

time sewing.” 
 



For $400: 

Who is Mary Warren? 



Who's Says?  

$500 Question 

 This character says, 

“He’s trying to 

overthrow the court, 

your honor!” 
 



For $500: 

Who is Reverend Parris? 



Who's Says?  

$600 Question 

This character says, “I 

am thirty-three time in 

court in my life.” 
 



For $600: 

Who is Giles Corey? 



Who's Says?  

$700 Question 

This character says, 

“How many times he 

beg me to kill you, Mr. 

Parris!” 
 

 



For $700: 

Who is Tituba? 
 



What’s What?  

$100 Question 

Those accused of 

witchcraft who do this 

are jailed, but they are 

not put to death. 



For $100: 

What is confessing 

to witchcraft? 



What’s What?  

$200 Question 

This event in the 1950’s 

inspired Arthur Miller to 

write his play, The 

Crucible. 



For $200: 

What are the McCarthy 

hearings? 
 



What’s What?  

$300 Question 

This is a  kind of 

government in which 

church and state are 

merged and which was 

used in Salem in 1692. 



For $300: 

What is a theocracy? 
 



What’s What?  

$400 Question 

This is given by Mary 

Warren to Elizabeth 

Proctor and used by 

Abigail Williams to 

accuse Goody Proctor of 

witchcraft. 



For $400: 

What is a poppet? 



What’s What?  

$700 Question 

This relationship is 

described using cold, 

freezing, and winter as 

symbols and metaphors. 



For $700: 

What is the Proctor 

marriage? 

 



What’s What?  

$600 Question 

This literary aspect of 

The Crucible includes 

good and evil, justice 

and injustice, and 

hypocrisy. 



For $600: 

What are the themes of 

The Crucible? 



What’s What?  

$500 Question 

Arthur Miller changes 

this setting of Act IV in 

the play to the 

oceanside in the film. 



For $500: 

What is the Salem jail? 



Final Jeopardy 

She is a poor old woman, 

not quite right in the 

head, and the first 

accused by Tituba of 

witchcraft. 



Final Jeopardy Answer 

Who is Sarah Good? 


